You get much more with featherlite

RECREATIONAL/UTILITY TRAILERS

fthr.com

With a Featherlite, you get the
trailer you want with the quality
you demand. Featherlite trailers are versatile
and can be used for recreation and work. Use them
to haul motorcycles, ATVs, construction equipment,
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lawn mowers, snowmobiles and more.

Colored sheet options

White (standard)

Yellow (optional)

Silver (optional)

Blue (optional)

Get a quote! fthr.com/quote

Red (optional)

Orange (optional)

Black (optional)

Brandywine (optional)

Green (optional)

With a Featherlite enclosed trailer, you get Featherlite’s durable allaluminum construction, moisture-resistant Featherlite Advantage
flooring and sturdy 2" roof rail. If your destination to adventure is the
trails, dunes or the scenic countryside, Featherlite enclosed recreational/
utility trailers offer a unique way to get there.

Enclosed Trailers
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Model 1610 shown with
optional polished panels,
dual sides, graphics and
aluminum wheels.

1610

Optional Trailer Accessories:

(above)

Length:

8', 10', 12', 14', 16' or 18'

Width:

6'7"

Inside Height:

4'10", 5'4", 6' 0", 6'6" or 7'0"

Axles:

3500# rubber torsion axles

Tire/Rim:

15" 5-hole silver modular wheels w/
ST205/75R15 Load Range C tires (Qty: 2
on 8' - 12'; Qty: 4 on 14' - 18')
/ " Featherlite Advantage wood floor w/
black lining underneath

Floor:

23 32

Rear Door:

Full width rear ramp with spring assist

Side Door:

32" camper door

Vent:

Qty: 1 sidewall

Lining:

1 2

/ " Featherlite Advantage wood (on walls)

:: Load lights

:: Aluminum wheels

:: Nudo® flooring

:: Torsion hinge rear ramp
(see right)

:: 4.8k axle upgrade

:: Dual and tri-color
side sheets

:: Overhead cabinet for
extra storage
:: Wall or roof vents

:: Recessed
wheel chock

:: White aluminum lining
for brighter interior

:: 18" ramp extension for
easier loading

:: Butcher block countertops

:: Durable aluminum floor

:: Aluminum cabinets

:: Additional dome lights
Pop-up option compresses trailer
down for increased visibility when
towing and easier indoor storage.

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, red, silver,
blue, orange, green, brandywine & yellow
optional
Lights:

All LED lights, 4 stop/turns, 1 dome light
standard

Trailers may be shown with options.

Featherlite utility trailers also serve a
variety of hauling needs for contractors,
landscapers and other business owners.

Enclosed Trailers (continued)
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1609 Mod Pod

(above)

The low profile ’Mod Pod‘ is versatile for hauling behind a wide variety of vehicles.
Haul camping, hunting or fishing gear. Take it on your next vacation. Or just use it for
everyday hauling. Its rear ramp and flip top roof give you easy access to your cargo
however you use it.
Length:

8' 0" or 10' 0"

Width:

6' 0"

Height:

4' 0" (8' length) or 5' 0" (10' length)

Axles:

One 2200# rubber torsion axle

Tire/Rim:

15" 5-hole silver modular wheels w/ ST205/75R15 Load Range C
tires (Qty: 2)
/ " Featherlite Advantage wood floor w/ black lining underneath

Floor:

23 32

Rear:

Rear ramp

Roof:

Flip-top

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, red, silver, blue, orange, green,
brandywine & yellow optional
Lights:

A tent or canvas screen room can be added to the
Mod Pod to make it ideal for camping trips.

All LED lights

1611
Length:

12', 14', 16', 18', 20' or 24'

Width:

8'6" or 7'0"

Inside Height:

6'6"

Axles:

Two rubber torsion axles with electric brakes; 12' – 20' = 3500# &
24' = 4800#

Tire/Rim:

12' – 20' = 15" 5-hole silver modular wheels with ST205/75R15 Load
Range C tires (Qty: 4); 24' = 15" 6 hole silver modular wheels with
ST225/75R15 Load Range D tires (Qty: 4)

Floor:

3/4" sealed wood floor

Rear Door:

Rear ramp with cable assist

Side Door:

36" camper door

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, red, silver, blue, orange, green,
brandywine & yellow optional
Trailers may be shown with options.

Lights:

All LED lights, 4 stop/turns, 1 dome light standard
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1610V
V-nose rec trailer with front ramp. Ideal for motorcycles, ATVs or
snowmobiles.

3192

Length:

12', 14', 16', 20' or 24'

Width:

6'11"

Inside Height:

6'0" or 6'6"

Axles:

Tandem 3500# rubber torsion axles

Tire/Rim:

15" 5-hole silver modular wheels with ST205/75R15 Load
Range C tires (Qty: 4)

Floor:

23 32

Dual flatbed and enclosed utility trailer with removable topper.

/ " Featherlite Advantage wood floor with black lining
underneath

Length:

14'

Rear Door:

Rear ramp with cable assist

Width:

8'6" (topper width = 6'5")

Side Door:

32" camper door optional

Inside Height:

Topper is 5'5" tall

Axles:

Two 3500# rubber torsion axles with electric brakes

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, red, silver, blue, orange,
green, brandywine & yellow optional

Tire/Rim:

15" 5-hole silver modular wheels with ST205/75R15 Load
Range C tires (Qty: 4)

Floor:

Skid resistant extruded aluminum floor

Rear Door:

Double rear door with double cam

Side Door:

N/A

Lights:

All LED lights

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, red, silver, blue, orange,
green, brandywine & yellow optional
Lights:

All LED lights

Other:

Two 6' ramps; 4 swivel D tie rings; Removable fenders
Trailers may be shown with options.

OPEN Trailers
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Securely transport your ATVs, motorcycles and other recreational equipment to
adventure in a stylish Featherlite. Whether you get a Featherlite open aluminum
recreational/utility trailer with many features standard or choose from a number
of fine optional accessories, you have the confidence of owning the leader.
1693

(above)

Trailers may be shown with options.

Length:

10', 12' or 14' tandem

Optional Trailer Accessories:

Width:

6' 6"

:: 14" tires

Axles:

2200# rubber torsion axle (14' = qty. 2)

:: Folding air dam

Tire/Rim:

13" 5-hole silver modular wheels w/
ST185/80R13 Load Range C radial tires

:: Folding rear ramp

Floor:

Extruded aluminum floor

Ramp:

44" x 75"

:: Spare tire carrier

Stake Pockets:

Qty: 8 on 10' & 12'; Qty: 10 on 14'

Lights:

All LED lights

:: Removable side kit
:: Tongue handle
:: Tongue jack
:: Side ramp

1683
Length:

8' 0"

Width:

4' 6"

Axles:

2000# rubber torsion
axle

Tire/Rim:

13" 5-hole silver modular
wheels w/ ST185/80R13
Load Range C radial tires

Optional Trailer Accessories:

Floor:

Extruded aluminum floor

Ramp:

51" x 40"

:: Folding rear ramp (see above)

Stake Pockets:

Qty: 6

Lights:

All LED lights

:: Folding air dam for extra cargo protection
:: Removable side kit for versatile hauling
:: Spare tire carrier
:: Tire upgrades

Model 3110. Featherlite open
car hauler Model 3110 in a
14' length with flush floor is
a versatile hauling option for
your recreational cargo.

1694
Length:

10' or 12'

Width:

6' 6"

Axle:

2200# rubber torsion axle

Tire/Rim:

13" 5-hole silver modular
wheels w/ ST185/80R13 Load
Range C tires

Floor:

Extruded aluminum floor

Ramp:

Removable sides serve as
ramps

Stake Pockets:

Qty: 8

Tie Down Rings: Qty: 6
Lights:

All LED lights

Optional Trailer Accessories:
:: 14" tires

:: Folding air dam

:: Tire upgrades

Model 1693 with Kayak Option. Model
1693 is now available with an optional rack to
haul canoes or kayaks. It’s easily removable,
allowing the trailer to remain versatile for all
types of hauling.

SNOWMOBILE
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Known for their spirited style, legendary toughness, versatility and smooth, easy towing
ability, Featherlite trailers have been America’s choice since 1973. Featherlite can design and
build just about any type of trailer option or feature. When the winter season approaches,
adventure awaits snowmobilers, so make Featherlite your choice to help you get there.
1648

Model 1648 shown with
dual side sheets, aluminum
wheels and load lights.

(above)
12', 14', 18', 20', 22' or 24'

Width:

8' 6"

:: Dual and tri color color side
sheets

Inside Height:

6' 0"

:: Additional clearance lights

Floor Height:

30"

:: Additional dome lights

Axles:

Two 3500# rubber torsion axles (Qty: 1 on 12')

Tire/Rim:

14" 5-hole silver modular wheels w/ ST215/75R14 Load Range C
tires (Qty: 2 on 12' & 4 on 14' - 24')

:: Additional front ramp for
easier loading

Floor:

5/8" plywood flooring painted

:: Front ski guide

Lining:

Plywood up 12"

:: Load lights

Rear Ramp:

Full height & width rear ramp w/ cable assist & drip rail

Front Ramp:

Front ramp w/ cable assist, 65" opening & drip rail

Side Door:

32" deluxe camper door

:: Stylish stainless
steel wrap
around trailer

Tie Downs:

Surface mount tie downs (Qty: 9 for 18' & up; Qty: 6 for 12' & 14')

Dome Lights:

Qty: 1 on 12' & 14'; Qty: 2 on 18' & up

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, red, silver, blue, orange, green,
brandywine & yellow optional
Trailers may be shown with options.

Optional Trailer Accessories:

Length:

Lights:

Racing Transporters
Racing teams rely on Featherlite. The same
superior quality goes in your trailer, no matter
what size. Snowmobilers want Featherlite’s
durable cabinetry and aluminum workbenches.

All LED lights, 4 stop/turns

:: Cabinets for extra storage

:: White aluminum
lined walls
and/or ceiling
for brighter interior

livingquarters
To extend your adventures in the
outdoors, Featherlite trailers are
available with customized
living quarters.

Model 4941 Gooseneck car hauler
with aluminum floor

Model 3110 Open car hauler
versatile for also hauling ATVs
and skid loaders

Model 8107 Low Pro
Bumper pull stock trailer
with aerodyne nose

4926
Bumper pull enclosed car hauler. Fully customizable built to customer specifications. Available with unlimited
configurations of LQ and garage sizes
Base Length:

16', 18', 20', 22', 24', 26', 28', 30', 32'

Width:

8' 6"

Inside Height:

6' 6"

Nose:

Aerodyne V-nose

Floor:

Smooth extruded aluminum floor

Rear Ramp:

Cable assist & pressure latches; 3' beaver
tail

Lights:

All LED lights with 4 wraparound stop/turns

Tie Downs:

Stainless steel swivel D rings (Qty: 4)

Side Door:

36" deluxe camper door w/ deadbolt &
screen

Model 8533 Featherlite’s most
popular horse trailer

For more information on the Featherlite Full Line of Trailers, visit www.fthr.com
Ask your Dealer about loans & leases
on new trailers!

Contact a Featherlite Dealer for Details. Your area dealer is:

:: Competitive Rates
:: Convenient, Flexible Payment Options
:: Fixed Rates

Scan now to
learn more
about Featherlite
Recreation and
Utility trailers.

phone 563.547.6000
web www.fthr.com

toll free 800.800.1230
email besttrailers@fthr.com

fax 563.547.6100
address Hwy. 63 & 9, Cresco, IA 52136

All dimensions shown in this brochure are approximate and may vary.
Featherlite, Inc. reserves the right to change or alter these specifications without notice. Some trailers shown with optional equipment.
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